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A. N. Gilbert baa been appointed 
poutiflaster at Salem. This nieana John 
Minto lor Unitesi state* marshal for 
Dragun. _________________

Tan years ago Terry declared Field to 
be an American Francis Bacon. Was 
judge ever so romplimeoted. ever so 
condemned —(Recorder

Chicago ba« already raiaed »1,700,000 
toward« the World’« Fair of lfffrg. New 
York ia di* timing way« an«! mean« 
raiaing neenmary fowl« witlioit paying it 
herarlf. ___—__i—

JoatM-r Field has presented Neagle 
with a gul«i watch. Thia is probably the 
firat instant<■ on record of a United 
Htatra supreme < ourt jiiati« «- openly re- 
waniing a homicide—(E O

What liaa become of Vice 1’resident 
Lavi P. Morton? We have heard of 
Blaine ami Harrison and Windom and 
the bucoli«- secretary, the complaisant 
Un« le Jerry, and the late cominiaaioner 
of pensions; but of Mr. Morton, not at 
all. Noliody seem« to know or care 
whether he is in Washington or •ome- 
wliare else.

Corporal James Tanner, a good officer, 
an honest man and an ex-Union soldier, 
Las been ousted from the pension bureau 
by tlie combined efforts of rebel briga
diers snd cop|>erhesd democrats at 
Washington. His only fault was that be 
loved his old comrades.—[Ellensburg 
Register (Rep.). This is rather rough on 
Dr. Ben Harrison and secretary Nolde

A man having beard that the Catholics 
have a plan to purchase Jerusalem,writes 
a New York paper asking why the Jews 
do not attempt it. The Hebrews of this 
and other countries have wealth enough 
to succeed in securing ownership to the 
“ltoly land," but real estate in New York, 
Clikago and Oregon offers more induce
ments, and the Jew, like others, has an 
sye to prospective pofit in making an 
investment.—(Welcome.

Cat hol:cia:n Eijx»acsl.
Friday evening, Sept, (jth, the Rev. 

TUoa. Thomi>aofi wan billed to sj»eak at 
the Ba|>tiat church. The bill« announce«! 
him as a reformed Catholic, educate«! for 
the prieMhood. but no* a Baptist iiiiuie- 
ter. He »poke, an«! be certainly met with 
the »ucceee—in a degree, at leant—for 
which hia lecture was intended. He 
took a text from the bible and after 

1 aqueaking a few «liaconnected sentence« ' 
| over for about the forty-’leventh time, he 
informed the delighted audience that had 
he time to preach a sermon such would be 
the continuation of his discourse. Then 
be gave his experience with Catholicism. 
How he was the only and petted non of 
wealthy [»arent«, brought up in the Cath
olic faith an«i edwated for a priest; how 
he was led to see the error of his way 
and to accept the Protestant religion; his 
wife, wlio was a Catholic, left him for 
so doing but afterwar«ls returnol; he 
“walloped” the Pope in a «ii&'uasion; he 
was then given to choose lietween his 
newly-found religion and his inheritance, 
and choosing the fermer, went out into 
the world Denniless, leaving liebind pa
rents, wife, children and—»100,000. 
Growing earnest and eloquent(?) the 
speaker at this point exclaimed: “Why, 
Martin Luther never «uffere«l !.alf what 
Thompson suffered." Hethen went on 
with his exposition. He again married, 
came to the coast, met reverses, etc., etc. 
he Imd left his wife at Canvpnville with a 
dollar. Poor fellow ; see what the Cath
olic religion had brought him to! He 
assured bis audince tliat whatever thev 
saw fit to do for him would be put down 
to their credit in the big book, and when 
they reached the judgment liar they 
wouhi hear the welcome salutation, 
"Even as ye did it to Old Thompson ye 
did it unto Me. ’ Thus ended the burn
ing, scathing exfoaition. The learned 
divine had exposed—nothing but his 
own unsound mind. His harangue,how
ever, had the desired effect—not of ex
posing Catholicism, but of arousing sym
pathy for Thompson—and he carried 
away in his jeans the reward of his effort 
—money enough to take him to the next 
town. A Tire> Hearer.

When tlie Oregonian nought to encour
age John L. Sullivan’s political aspira
tions by informing him that a British 
prise fighter named Gulley had once been 
a member of parliament, it might have 
■natcltrd an example without reaching 
so far by calling attention to the fact 
that John Morrissey, who bested John C 
Heenan, was subsequently elected to the 
very same august body with which the 
Boston bruiser now seeks to identify 
himself

Ute creed of Benjamin Franklin, as 
given by him in Bigelow’s complete edi
tion of his works, is practically Judaism, 
and has an unmistakable Jewish tone, 
■ays the Jewish Messenger. “I lielieve 
in one < «od, the creator of the universe 
That its governs it by his providence 
That lie ought to Is' worship|>ed That 
the most acceptable service we can ren
der to him is in doing good to his other 
children. That the soul of man is im
mortal, and will be treated with justice 
in another world respecting its conduct 
in this,

Mr. Thomas James has been ap|>ointed 
postmaster at Independence, Missouri 
Mr. James is a mormon and a prominent 
member of the church of the Latter Day 
Saints at Independence. The explana
tion for such an appointment is easy— 
considering the general character of the 
present administration—and is this: 
Tli • Mormon church at Independence 
consists of 320 members who arc voters, 
312 of shorn are republicans. Yet the 
next republican national platform will 
declare against Mormonism —[ Demo
cratic Ex.

A Philadelphia soap man, who himself 
made a fortune clearly on advertising, 
■ays it would pay half a dosen papers of

Ijm Fririay'a Fire.
The alarm of fire 1 fire 1 and soon the cling, 

cling, cling! of the fire bell about 9 o'clock 
Friday evening sent a thrill of excitement 
through every «oul in the community and 
in short order the streets were thronged 
with people whose thoughts undoubtedly 
recalled the recent work of the fire fiend in 
the nortbest, and whether this was Ash
land's turn at the wheel of misfortune. The 

• tire was soon located as being in the western 
end of town and the Ashland Hose Co.’s, .... ...____ All the vehicles are new. of latest stvles -art »a. soon wheeled into line and went an(1 fiprt (,la<. Gentle horyes anJ 
n.Mn? through Main street and up <»ranite driver*. A share of public patronage re- 
a« far a* Nutley street, near where the clos- spectfully solicited and satisfaction and 
est hydrant of the city water works was uniform good treatment guaranteed, 
located, with the cart containing -V«> feet of C ‘ ‘ '
hose and two nozzles. The burning build- thing for ladies ami gents'driving purposes, 
ing was the residem e of O. T. Morse and k<T’ on h*»d ready for use.
family, on Nutley street, near the re«idence / ' 
of C. T. Harris. The building was out of brought to Ashland, 
reach of the hose, but in the meantime 
rnen. women and -hlldren ha«l gathered by 
the hundreds and the work of removing the 
content* from the burning building was be 
mg performed in a rush by a tiling and able 
hands. The tire started in the roof from 
the stovepipe. Mr. Morse had discovered 
it and thrown several buckets of water on 
the flames from the inside, nearly quench
ing it. and had some one been there to have 
thrown a bucketful on the outside at the 
same time it would not have been burned. 
It was a story and a half building and cost 
about »1000. The contents of the lower 
floor were saved in a broken condition. 
Total loss, about »1600. Mr. Morse is fitting 
up another place be owns in the south side 
of town. He purchased the burnt residence 
and lots from Dan Miller about two years 
ago. It was built by Mr. I-atbam, who 
worked for L. 8. P. Marsh. No insurance.

A. T. KYLE, Prop
Cor. Main Street and Hargadine Avenue.

One-seated rig* with single horse, just the

for

ex-
en-

The Only Stanley.
To some it seemed tliat Henry M. Stan

ley's advance agent was a trifle previous 
in arranging a lecture tour through Great 
Britain for that peripateric gentleman a 
few months ago. It was feared that he 
might encounter difficulty in supplying 
the distinguished «|>eaker advertised 
certain dates

But the last news from the great 
plerer is encouraging. After having
countered difficulties sufficient to appa 1 
the average mortal, he has apparently 
surmounteil them all and is moving 
toward the coast of Africa, with Momba
sa as bis objective point. If the news be 
true, he is practically safe and his speedy 
return to civilization may be confidently 
looked for. Henrv M. Stanlev is a born 
explorer; and whether or not, as senti
mental people say, his career as an ex
plorer was precipitated by an unfortunate 
love affair, in which, like the father o! 
our country, he was jilted, it must be ad
mitted tiiat nature especially fitted him 
for the task of shedding light on the Dark 
Continent, and that be would doubtless 
have fouiul his proper calling in due 
time, even if the blind boy bad never 
wounded him with a shaft.

It is doubtful whether Stanley ¡«accom
panied by Emin Pasha. Wlmt informa
tion has been obtained leads to the be
lief that the latter has remained behind. 
The real object of Stanley’« last expedi
tion is not apparent. Ostensibly, his 
purpose was to find and rescue Emin 
Pasha, but that was scarcely the end in 
view when they started out. It appears 
that in addition to having found Emin, 
he has traversed and subjugated U mjora 
and Uganda and "established the au
thority of the British East Africa Com
pany from the Upper Nile to.the East 
Coast." From the time when he was 
successful in finding Livingtone, it has 
been admitteil that Stanley is by all odds 
the greatest discoverer living today.— 
(Marysville Democrat.
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Only a few mroe Choice

A handsome Cabriolet—the finest rig ever 
. ........................ . It will l>e run for la

dies calling purpo-e-. supplied with a driv
er. at the following price : For two or more 
people, 50 cents apiece per hour.

HORSES BOARDED AND FED.

j

l|E. B. Hunsaker
I

Dollar.
cVUr GOODS eveby\ 

WEEK.
People are Com-1 

ing from a dis
tance to Ashland 
to Buy at Dean’s.

I

RESIDENCE LOTS
I

ASHLAXlf

Feed and Livery Stable

Two Dead Beata.
Friday a smooth-faced young man with a 

long nose, narrow face and blue eyes stepp
ed into the Record office with a business 
air. Is the proprietor in?” “Yes, sir," 
replied the nian in charge, when the pious 
young man pulled out a letter. It purport
ed to be a letter from the pastor of a church 
in Whitman county, W. T., saying that the 
young man was sick and asking for finan
cial aid to assist hint to get to his brother in 
California. A paragraph read something 
like this: “Do not offer him work, as you 
*ee he is too ill to perform it.” He gave no 
appearance of l«ing ill, and was a dead beat 
of the first magnitude, and evidently felt the 
contempt the reporter had for dead beats 
generally and such smooth schemes as this 
hypocritical dog attempted to work in par
ticular, as he assayed an exit as quick as 
the letter was handed back and did not care 
to hear what was in store for him. He went 
southward Saturday.

A dark complexioned man wearing a mus
tache and pretending to lie deaf and dumb 
was working the town last Friday and Sat
urday. He is the same individual who has 
teen doing Lake and Klamath counties. 
The Linkville Star says of him: His pre
tense of lieing deaf and dumb deluded sev
eral. Occasionally a fit of passion awakens 
his sense of hearing and breaks the silence 
of his tongue into vulgar fractions. He 
beat the Snug hotel, called women vile 
names and skipped in time to save his 
rascally hide. Look out for him, ye neigh
boring towns. He worked the district fair 
'.his week, and will probably go northward.

The willow of General John A. Logan, 
I placid, intelligent and past middle life, 

big circulation to hike up any pauper dividing the honor« of the opening day of 
from the street, establish him in any bus- the grand encampment at Milwaukee 
inesa under the sun, no matter what, and with the grizzled leader« of the armies of 
give him a column of advertising every the Union was a spectacle of which the 
day freti for a year. Then, he said, the .lova), intelligent women of the nation 

«,«-1.1 .K—— U.. -—-Al_ 1 A ... .. ..papers would show by practical object 
lesson to the advertisers the tremendous 
effect <>f advertising, because the pauper 
they took oft- the street would tlien lie a 
millionaire.

may well be proud. It 
assertion, which voices 
general belief that men 
homage to shallow and 
than cultured, intelligent women. Mrs. 
Logan is a woman of intelligence and 
tact; and from long association with the 

1 rulers of the nation is a sagacious politi
cian. She was a genuine helpmeet to her 
husband in his public career, not less 
than in his private life and as such, the 
men who honoreil her husband honor her 
as his representative. It may also be 
supposed that a woman whose conversa
tion does not ran on small talk and whose

■ mind is not absorbed in dress and display ; 
finds attentive listeners in sensible men. 
The fulsome adulation bestoweil upon 

I youth and beauty is insignificant compar
ed with the respect I h it,under cin umstan-1 

_________________ ’ ees that surrounded her at Milwaukee a 1 
In 1HM a correspondent of the San few d«y« «»Pb w«» shown to Mrs. Logan, 

Francisco Star pulilislied an article in 1 w,‘° « white-haired woman past her j
which it was proved, from data furnished prime, but whose graces of mind an«l 
by the railroad office, that a liberal profit manner have been enhanced by culture 
eoatld be made on freight at one cent per ; an<* opportunity.—[Ex. 
mile per ton for even the shortest dis
tance, provide«! a small a«lditional charge 
<uf 50 cents per ton was made to cover 
handling and station expenses. Few 
who have not lookol closely into the sub- ■ 
ject have any idea of the plunder to I 
which the people of this coast are and 
have heen subjected in tlie payment of 
both fares an«l freights. It is perfectlv 
demonstrable tliat passenger« can he car
ried at one cent a mile at a profit, all over 
the coast, while the charge is usually 
from three to five cents.

Joaquin Miller nlxca up the prevalent 
demagogue very ckwely in a passage of 
a recent letter to the Independent: You 1 ™ 
can hear him howl aguinst monopoly, | 
trasto, railroad«. He rave« <nd roar« i 
against monopolist*! lie is with the peo
ple and for the people forever and for- 
•VSr. He use« the name« of Lincoln and 
Gladstone «« if there was a third great 
name on the list which his modesty for
bids him to mention. I have only time 
to any hen*, my fellow toilers in the front 
line of toil, my fellow founders of state«, 
beware of thia loafer, this liar, this ar
rant imposter 1

I

I

to

disproves the 
the somewhat 
pay instinctive 
showy, rather

In this desirable location, wiih a frontage 
of 50 feet on Alida avenue and a depth 
of 160 ft. Centrally located and a beau

tiful view of the surrounding 
country makes these lots the 
most desirable and choicest 

Residence Lots in Ash
land. Prices low.

TERMS EASY.
Climate free with each lot. Look at these 

lots before buying elsewhere. Enquire of 
E. E. Miner on the premises. f37tl)

CHITWOOD BROS.

Goods bought for cash away 
down below the regular price 
and sold on the principle of 
small gains and large aggre
gates is what does the busi
ness.

Special Attention will be given to

Fancy Goods.
DRUGGISTS.

GEO. W. STEPHENSON,
PROPRIETOR.

Having purchased the old stfible on 
Main street near the bridge, and assumed 
the management of the same, I ant pre
pared to offer the public better accommoda
tions than ever before afforded in Southern 
Oregon in the livery business

Horses Boarded and Fed at
Reasonable Rates.

School Books, Stationery, 
Clocks, Watches, and 

Jewelry.
Main Street Corner, Ashland, Or.

K*. Prescriptions carefully put up bv com
petent hands.

Enquire or call 
and See Goods 
and Prices.

G. E. DEAN.
New and handsome turnouts, reliable 

and safe buggy teams, and good saddle 
horses always to be bad at these stables.

WILL III All SELL ■•USES.

AFFAIK8 AT CENTRAL POINT
Wm. Hurley i« having a new residence 

erected.
Everybody is driving a lively business 

this week.
Dr. J. B. Waite has located here per

manently.
Lewis Gay is with Magruder Bros’ 

general merchandise store.
Mrs. Ed. Caton has opened a millinery 

store next door to Dr. Lappeus’ drug store.
Thus. Pankey is recovering from a 

siege of illness under the care of Dr. 
Lappeus

I. B. Williams' handsome new residence 
is now enclosed. It will add materially to 
the beauty of the city.

Mrs. Joe Sheridan has returned from 
a three weeks visit with relatives and 
friend« at Roseburg.

J. C. Sheridan is making an extra dis
play of the Superior stoves and other hard
ware during fair week. His stock cannot 
be beat in Southern Oregon.

Kurth & Miller's two-story brick block 
is nearing completion. Their stock of 
dry goods and clothing has arrived and 
they will be ready for business next week.

Ike Williams is the proud possessor of a 
fine I’ercheron stallion that received con
siderable praise from John Wells, the 
Sprague river stockman. He refuses »1000 
for him.

Prof. C. W. Ganiard's orchestra has 
been giving the lovers of dancing plenty 
of entertainment during fair week. The 
large fruit evaporator building has been 
used and the young jieople are having all 
the dancing they want.

Mias Lizzie Hays, daughter of J. W. 
Hays, and William Flippen surprised 
their friends by getting married without 
them knowing it until the next day. 
The ceremony was performed Sunday 
evening at the residence of the bride by 
Squire l’urkevpile.

J. C. Sheridan, the hardware man, makes 
a specialty of the Superior stoves and rang
es and has on exhibition ut his place of 
business in Central Point a new stock of 
the finest stoves ever brought to Jackson 
county. His prices are reasonable and you 
can't help but buy if you will but inspect 
the stock.

This hoüîe is now open for 
the trade. Commercial travelers will 

find this point one of the best stopping 
places, as all thi surrounding towns can be 
made by short.easy drives. Good teams 
cun be had at reasonable rates to any point 
in the county.

A FINE SAMPLE ROOM
Is connected with the house ami kept ex

clusively for Commercial men. Also a 
good well lighted hall for traveling 

shows, etc., etc., etc.

The Bar
Will always be supplied with the best of 

wines and liquors. Key West. Imported 
and the best brands of Domestic cigars a 
specialty. A fine new billiard table and 
everything new and first-class.
UR- Commencing April 1st a "brand new” 
hack (fitted up especially for the business) 
will connect with all trains for the accom
modation of passengers between this place 
and Jacksonville

(47) C. W. SAVAGE. Proprietor.

State Normal School
ASHLAND, JACKSON COUNTY, OR,

Scholarship, one year.
Commercial Course...
Training School, per year... 

For further information address, 
J. S. SWEET. Pressent, 

Ashland. Oregon.

MAIN STREET Jubt Above Soda- 
Fountain, Ashland-

I

HARDWARE,
STOVES & 

TINWARE.
ASHLAND, - - - OREGON

DIBatoj.
OPPOSITE I. O. 0. F. HALL,

Ashland, - - - Oregon.

FRESH BREAD & PIES daily

CHOICE CAKES

I. O. O. F. BLOCK, ASHLAND.

NEW FALL GOODS !
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods

W. N. LUCKEY,
Real Estate Agent,
ASHLAND, ; ; : OREGON.

Will Sell, Rent and Handle 
Real Estate on Commission

A Choice Collection of City, and 
Country Property for sale.''

Any person wishing to sell prop
erty will find it to their interest 
to call and see us

HOTOGA PHS

and Granile Street*.

H. JUDGE.
Harness & Saddle

Vomer Main
PICTURES COPIED AND ENLARGED

Bromide« made in all sizes. Call and 
examine our work:

Manufacturer
ASHDAND, OREGON.

All work ordered will lie made to give entire 

SATISFACTION- 
Repairing neatly and promptly done. 

and at Low Rates.

SODA SPRINGS HOTEL
Will be open May 1st,

For the accommodation of a limited num- 
l>er of guests.

Board ami lodging per week....
“ ” " “ day.......
“ per day..................... .'....

Single meals................................

»10 00 
. 1 50
. 1 00 

50 
Camping privileges will be oOcts per week

for each individual.
(50) BYRON COLE, PRorRirroB.

OF EVERY VARIETY.

Kept constantly on band.
Orders for parties promptly executed. 

Special prices given.
All kinds of ornamental work neatly done.

Wedding cakes a specialty.
Bread delivered daily at your door.
Prices always reasonable.

Bread bills must lie settled monthly. 
JOHN WEXLER. Proprietor.

H. S. EMERY,

Funeral Director.
A full supply of

Coffins, Caskets, Robes of all Sizes, 
Glover, Cbepes, Etc.

ASHLAND, - - OREGON.
Office and wareroom at railroad crossing, 

Helman street.

JLTÒE DAILY I USTO-

And will be sold at our well known
LOW PRICES.

Full Assortment always on hand, direct from the East, and 
at Prices that defy competition.

Sulphur Springs 
Hotel

R. R. STREET, FOOT OF FIRST AVE. 
Aehland, Oregon.

C. W. GANIARD, Prop.
Will spare no pains in making this one 

of the most comfortable and home-like 
hotels in the place. The tables are supplied 
with the best the market affords. Pleasant 
accommodations for families

THE NEW MANAGEMENT.
Having leased the above house and thor

oughly refitted and renovated the same. 1 
am now prepared to offer first-class accom
modation to the traveling public.

Board and Lodging, »5 to »6 per week. 
Meals, 25c; Lodging, 25c and 50
TULPHUR WATER BATHS, 25 CENTS.

Hot anil Cold Baths at any time between 
7 o’clock a m and 10 o'clock p m. One Bath 
room reserved for ladies use. (37)

JLSZHZT-l/LLLTID

White Sulphur Spring.
I sica ted on the Helman land, about half

4 mile north of the l’laza.
Used for Medical purposes for 

30 years.
Bathing accommodations, water any tem

perature desired. Natural temperature 85 
degrees

To d-ink the water is a tonic, being sul
phuric and alkaline it eradicates fungi and 
unimalculie and neutralising and correcting 
all acidities, it promotes a normal and 
healthful condition in every part of the 
system.

SWIMMING RINK
Enclosed and covered, tfie same medical i 

water, always eleun from the springs run a 1 
heavy volume— more than 1200 gallons per ' 
hour You may dive and swim apd have 
more fun than •■anybody." come out «s fine 
as silk and white as wool rejuvenated 
and happy.

Overland to California.

We call special attention to C. M. HENDERSON A CO.’» (Chicago) Red 

School House Shoes, and CHURCII, BROWN dr CO.’S (Boston) |3 00 calf B J 

Shoes, the best made. Every pair guaranteed,

J. M. McCALL.
FRED. H, ROWE.

Jacksonville Jotting*
Abe Fisher has returned froiu Sgn 

cisco.
Jacksonville is well represented at the 

district fair.
A social hop was held at the U. S. hall 

last Friday evening.
Wm. Hanley has returned from a busi

ness trip to Victoria. B. C.
Bob Jeffrey, of this place, is clerking in 

Henry Kubli's store on Applegate.
Miss Katie Miller will open a dress mak

ing establishment in this city shortly.
Miss Emma Pape and Bessie Nickell have 

returned from their visit to Yaquina Bay.
J. C. Whipp, who has been suffering with 

bear, says the Astorian. He was reading : * severe sttack of péritonites, i.» convalesc- 
a newspaper. Behind him sat a man with I 
a pale face who held in his arms a baby. I

; He evidently was not in the habit of 
managing babies. At all events he failed • 
signally in this instance. He had a hot 
tie of milk, «which be offered tlie baby 

i when it cried, but it refuseil it and only 
' cried the more. Finally the bear Uirnetl 
in his seat and inquired in a loud voice 1 
if there was no way to quiet that baby ' 

! The pale-faced man repli**«! that he ha«l 
found no way. The baby cried all the 1

i more, and the bear grew fierce. After !
■’ telling the pale-faced man several 
times that the baby was a nuisance, he i 
inquired: “Where in thunder is that 
child’s mother? I wish she would come I 
an«! take care of it.” "This child’s mo
ther (said the pale-faced man] is in a , 
coffin in the front ear.” "Now then, 
(sai«l a pjissenger, looking at the bear] if j 
you don’t hush you will be pitche«! out of 
the car.” The lwtby cried and frettel all 
tlie rest of the way, but not another
------------------- ..., ____  j ir.

He was a Human Bear.
Coming in on the O. R. 4 N. car 

eastern Oregon the other div, s*t a gruff 
mid«ile-aje«l man. much resembling a

from

Une of the )>eculiar phases of human 
experience is that, according to scientific 
investigation, no one knows his own voice. 
Writing more than thirty years ago Dr. 
Hohn«« «aid in The Autocrat: “People
never hear thoir own voices—any more > 
than they can see their own faces. There 
is not even a looking-glass for the voice. 
Of course there is something audible to 
ns when we speak, but that something is 
not our own voice as it is known to all our 
acquaintances. I think if an image spoke 
to us in our tone« we shoul«! not know 
them in the least.” The newly invented 
grapliophone might lie calle«! “a looking Va« raWM- thebe 
glass for the voice.” It has demonstra
te«! that Tlie Autocrat's tlieorv of so long, 
ago m exactly tn ac.'or.lamv with the j with every train, rain c 
faci, for iui rvproiunion of tile voice in | " 
exact counterpart of its various cadences, Pre'>- 
it b Sai«! eanuot Im* recognized bv the 1
M vnL.» liurckhalter A Ha-tv can forward theowner «a rue aoh e._______ ___ t subscription of tdttr p*:*r or ma.arine

Try a oofiee tuilk-rbakeat Soda Fouu-a n* ■hi'n ) °u edn do it yourself.

Meritor I to Jacksonville.
Patronize the only wagon that connects 

, ’ _ . ------1_ or shine, and carries
fact, for its reproduction of the voice in j 'he U. S. mail ami Wells. Fargo A Co.’» ex- 

------ Satisfaction guaranteed.
John Dyab. driver.

Fran-

LIVERY STABLE it uuut «mt»
For Sale at a Bargain.

On account of my having been crippled in 
a runaway some time ago, and not being 
able to personally supervise the business 
properly, I have concluded to dispose of my 
Livery Ktable interests in Ashland, consist
ing of Livery Ktable building, horses, wag
ons, hacks, buggies, hav, oat*, etc.

This is a good chance for some livery man, 
as it is the only stable in the city and is 
good, paving pr«>perty. Terms and price 
furnished on application to the proprietor,

G. W. STEPHENSON, 
Ashland - - - - Oregon

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.'Si
LINE,

TH»3 MOUNT SHASTA ROUTE.

From 9 a. in. until late in the evening every 
j day, a

Free Carriage
\ from the Spring* to the Hotels, the l’laza. 
and principal business points in the city,

i and return without delay.
Thr Original hbland Medical Springx,

' Used for more than thirty years—the best, 
i possibly, ever found. Coinè" and see us.
: “Ashland While Sulphur Springs.”

I’rinte«! on either side of the Carriage. Look 
out for it every hour of the day. Patrons 
desiring the Carriage to call for them will 
please leave orders on our bulletin board in 
the Post Office.

GRANT & 0. 0. HELMAN, 
Proprietors.

ROWE & MORE,
LUMBER!

JOHN C. MORE.

ASHLAND

CAUFOXXIA

Portland

-- B. F. Reeser's

Time Between
AND SAN FRANCISCO, I

23 HOURS.

EXPRESS TRAINS KUN DAILY 

Between

and San Francisco
South I

Lv Portland Ar 
Ar Ashland Lv 
Lv Ashland Ar 
Ar SanFranciscoLv

North 
10:45 am 
5:40 p m 
5:10 p m 
7:00 p m

WM. A. GROWE.
House, Sign, Carriage, and 

Decorative Painting.
Special Attention given to

»AuSlilciiXicl., - - - Oro@;oxi.»
We are now stocked up and are prepared to furnish a full line el

Dressed and Finishing Lumber, 
Rustic, Flooring, etc.

At lowest prices. Also any stMxial sizes cut. Cedar also furnished. Bills 
figured on and cut to order on short notice.

AUTHORIZED AGEKTS.
At Ashland .... JAMES NORRIS

Independent Market.
East Side of Main Street, Ashland.

ing.
Mis» Iva Parker and Mrs. Jennie Muller 

have gone to the Willamette valley on a 
visit.

John Orth. Sr., who has been sick for 
for some time past, is able to 1« around 
again.

Miss Issie McCully paid Ashland a visit 
U»t Saturday, lieing the guest of Mrs. Dr. 
Parson,

B. B. Beekman bs< gone to Portland to 
practice law with the firm of Watson,Hume 
A* Watson. Success to you, Ben.

Cha>. Hughes, ex-county clerk of Jose
phine couhty, was in town Tuesday, having 
come up to attend the district fair.

Rev. Walton Skipworth, our new Metho
dist minister. arrive«l at this place last week 
and assumed charge of his duties at once.

Mrs. J. A. Wilson and son Jimmy left 
Sunday evening for Portland where the 
latter goes to enter the Mount Angel school.

Miss Mavette Gilson, of Sterlingville, de
parted Friday evening for Portland. She 
will attend the MoHite.u'h school the ensu
ing year.

Alie Newbury, J. W. Merritt'» popular 
clerk of Central Point, wa* in town Thurs-' 
«lay on his way to Sterlingville to attend 
the funeral of his uncle. Geo. Yaudes.

Lxoximb.
Sgcure a residence lot in Miner's addition 

to the City of Ashland. Remember you can 
bay one or moreof the e fine lot» at reason
able prices. Terms easy •

I

TIN STORE
Is the place to buy

Hardware, Tin,
Sheet-Iron and

Copperware.
Particular Attention to

JOB WORK,
Which will be done in a workmanlike 

manner and at prices that

BEFY COMPETITION.
' Full stock always on hand and made to 

order.

i

---------------x---------------

EtT" None but the liest material used.
In REESER'S BLOCK,

AS III. A NI>, ; ; ; ¡ : ; OREGON.

Bull For Bate.
Six months old, of Short-Hom «took, 

will also tra«ie him for other stock. In
quire at Geo. M. Roberts’ place, at upper 
end of Granite street.

4:00 p in
8:30 a m
9:00 a m
7:45 a m ________________ ___
Local passenger train daily (except Sunday) 
8:00 a m | Lv ~

12:40 p m I Lv
4:40 p ni [ Ar

GRAINING and PAPER 
HANGING.

Portland Ar¡ 10:45 a in
Albany Ar 11:35 a ni
Eugene Lv | 9:00 a m

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
For accommodation of Second Class Pas

sengers. attached to Express Trains.
The S I* Co.'s Ferry makes connection 

with till the regular trains on the East Side 
Division from foot of F street, Portland.

West hide Division—Between
PORTLAND AND CORVALLIS.
MAIL TRAIS DAILY (EXCEPT SUSDAY.)

:30 ii in Lv Portland Ar | G:20p in 
' Ar Corvallis Lv | 1:30 p m

7
12:25 pm

At Albany and Corvallis connect with 
trains of Oregon Pacific R-.ilroad.

EXPRESS TRAIS DAILY (KXCXPT sfSDAY.)

4:50 p tu Lv Portland 
S :<jt> p m

; . ------ ----- Ar , 9:00 a m
Ar McMinnville Lv 1 5:45 n in

TIBffl«I TICKET« fa ul! points 
XPITI II» EAST

Via CALIF«Il IL
For full information regarding rates.maps, 

etc., call on company’s agent at Ashland.
R. KOEHLER, E P ROGERS, 

Manager. Aust G. F A Pass Agi

CARD TO THE PVBIJC.

Motive is hereby given to 
the public that I have this day given 

luv son. Rolvrt H. Wimer, hi* time and 
will not be responsible for any debts unless 
contracted by myself.

Dated at Ashland. Oregon, this 25th dav 
of August. 18M. J. O. O. Wuub.

Leave order* at Smith A Dodge's 
Store.

To the Farmers of Jackson Co.
The undersigned have opened a

J. Ramsdell,
AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE MOVER,

Has recently bought out Win. Patterson, 
the Ashland House-Mover and is soliciting 
the patronage of the citizens of Ashland 
and environs; satisfaction guaranteed.

Parties living outside and having such 
work to do, arc requested to send their ad
dress, when thev will lie called upon.

Address: JOHN A. RAMSDELL,
Ashland, Ob.

S, STACEY,
PROPRIETOR.

All Kinds of Fresh Meats
Kept constantly on hand. Fair living 

prices is all that we ask
We will make it to tour interest to 

deal with us, no give the new meat mar
ket a trial
^^^l-'resh pork on hand every day.

■

HARDWARE TRADE
—IN—

CENTRAL PCINT.
And will keen constantly on hand a full 

assortment of Hardware. Stoves and tin
ware.

We Will Not be Undersold
Call and see us liefore purchasing else

where. fcr we can suit you in price and 
quality.

1;5# .7. C. SHERIDAN.

O. R. BUCKMAN

:

Barber Shop,

Carpenter and Builder,
Ashland, Oregon.

REPAIRING promptly attended to

A CALL FOIC ltll>8 FOIt BONDS 
FOB WATER WORKS.

The Celebrated French Cure,
“APHRODITINE”

Is sold on a
POSITIVE

GUARANTEE 
to cure any 
form of nervous 
disease, or any 
disorder of the 
generative or

gans of either sex whether arising from the 
excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, 
or through youthful indiscretion, over indulg
ent, Ac., such as Loss of Brain Power, Wakeful- 
new. Bearing dowu Paius in the Back, Semina) 
Weakness, Hysteria. Nervous Prostration Nocturn
al Emissions, Leucorrli«za, Dizziness. Weak Mem
ory. Loss of Power and Impoteucy. which if pe- 
glected often lead to premature old age and lusan-

Uigsij p c*"F11oc*mai n Pri«^ 11.00 a box, ■ boxes for »5.00 Sent bHIGH & STURGEON, Props. ra*il«»i> receipt of price.

•vroTicE rs hereby given to ■ vA.K,ANTri”Klvrn ior1N the people of Ashland and surround- I? ,S 00 rere,nedl ,o refu“<’ the money if 
ing country that E Sturgeon, the barter,. a * cure is not effected.
his in ved in with R. F. High, and we have • "e have thousands of testimonials from old 
fi.ted up a nice shop. Everything is neat *11'1 young, of both sexes, who hare been perma- 
and clean anil we are, here to stay and all1 Deutly cured by the use of ArHRoptTixe.
we ask is a fair share of the patronage. We 
are the only authorized agents to sell'the 
genuine sea foam. Call and see u* and try 
u<. Yours Respectfully,

E. .Stubof.on A R. F. High.

Do you take the Vau<y

Circular free. Address
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

Wr.STKRK BS.ANCB,

B°x »• PORTLAND, OK
Sold by T K Rollon, sole agent. Ashland, 

vrcgoQ.

I NJ°rif'E IK HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
i AN pur-uant to Sa tion 4 of Onlinance No.

67. passod by tbe Common Council of the 
City of Ashland, in the state of Oregon, on 
the 2l.«t «lay of August. lWl, entitled. “An 
Ordinance b, provide for the construction 
of a system of Water Works and to issue 
the Bonds of the City of Ashlund to the 
amount in the aggregate of fifty th >u-and 
dollars for that purpose,” I, D. R. Mills 
Navor of said city, will receive proposals oi 
bids ui writing, sealed, from anv and all 
persons wishing to purchase said 'Bonds <.r 
any portion of them at any time lietween 
the «late of this notice and the first Monday 
,n nexl af,er ,he d“,e hereof.

All bid* or proposals made must specify 
distinctly the highest price the party, or 
parties, proposing to purchase said Itond 
will pay m ca-h on delivery of the Bonds to 
him or them; and als. what amount in the 
aggregate of such Bonds the person, or per
sons. projxising to purchase will take at the 
pnee oitered by linn or them.

| Dated at Ashland, Oregon, Aug. 22,1889.
Itojvr ol Us Olty u -WUA


